ProServiceIT Is Now Offering Cloud Based Data Back-Up Solutions
ProServiceIT, a company who is known for their reliable IT services, is now offering cloud based data
back-up solutions.
The old tape back-up methods used by many businesses in order to store their data have been proven to
be ineffective at times. The company has learned that businesses often store the data tapes they have
produced onsite or they bring them home in order to provide an extra safety measure. However, as
discovered in the recent east coast hurricane, often times people need to quickly evacuate during these
types of calamities and these tapes are likely to go missing or get destroyed. Of course, this form of loss
would have a negative impact on any business.
ProServiceIT has a great and simple solution to such a problem with their cloud based data back-up
services. With this solution being offered by the company, businesses can now have peace of mind,
knowing that all their important data is being stored safely in the cloud. Clients have the added
convenience of access to their data anytime they want, anywhere they are, and using any device that can
connect to the internet.
"Cloud back-up solutions are an effective means to insure our clients have 24/7 access to all of their data,
wherever and whenever they need it," said Ed Crawford, Sales Executive of ProServiceIT.
There is truly no reason for businesses not to take advantage of such a great opportunity, especially as it
is being offered by a company who is best known for their superior comprehensive technology solutions.
The company believes that your business data is extremely valuable and it should be preserved correctly.
About ProServiceIT, LLC:
As a leading information technology services company, ProServiceIT brings IT requirements and
initiatives together. ProServiceIT offers comprehensive IT solutions to a vastly growing customer base of
Fortune 500 and emerging small to mid-sized organizations. For more information about the company
and their cloud based data back-up solutions, visit www.proserviceit.com.
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